
                 SERMON “THE PARABLE OF THE RICH FOOL” 
                     (Luke 12:13-21 Preached at MPC on July 31, 2016) 

Friends, I love to read true stories about people with humble and rough 

beginnings—people who have been touched by God in a special way—one 

powerful story about God’s redemption is written by ex-heavy weight boxing 

champ “George Foreman” and his journey to ordained Minister, in his 

autobiography entitled “God in My Corner.” 

Margie and I and countless of others help make George a multi-millionaire by 

purchasing his mini George Foreman grill.  Every time I throw something on that 

grill I think about his story.  It’s seems a funny quirk for George that all his 

children bear a derivative of George in their names—of his ten children, 5 

daughters and 5 sons, after naming his first son George Foreman Jr., he 

continues the naming scheme with George Forman the III, IV, V, and VI.  In a 

sport illustrated interview the question was asked, “Why did you name all your 

sons after your name George?  He answered, “I never knew my biological father 

as he was gone early in my life—I was devastated I never really knew him—later I 

sought him out and I even preached at his funeral.  I thought if my sons ever got 

divorced or separated from their families, I would give them something they 

would all have in common—my name, George. 

And George did give his life to Christ after praying for a miracle for his youngest 

5-year-old nephew named what else, George—his sister Mary called him with the 

news that little George had a seizure and collapsed and was now in a coma.  

Doctors told Mary he would not be able to walk or talk again.  On his knees in a 

prayer for little George on December 1976 George prayed, “If you are really God, 

and if you are up there like they say you are, if you will help this boy, I’ll give up 

all my wealth—he paused for a moment and said again, “All my wealth.”  Little 

George recovered in two days and walked out of the hospital.  God answered his 

prayer. George was already rich by then with a record of 45-1, with 42 knockouts 

close to heavy weight champion—the rest is history!    

Today’s parable from Luke begins, “The ground of a certain rich man brought 

forth abundantly.” The story wouldn’t read the same if Jesus had said, “The land 

of a poor man produced abundantly.”  From the get go we know that the principle 

character in the parable is one who already has enough money to make ends 



meet. He’s rich to begin with. So, unconsciously, when we use this word rich, we 

make a negative connection between wealth and righteousness. We may falsely 

assume that the rich man is destined to be judged harshly, not because of his 

actions, but simply because he is rich.  And this brings up the first of several 

myths about money this parable exposes. The first and most common 

misconception people say about wealth is that money is the root of all evil. Well, 

isn’t that what the Bible says? 

Actually no—The Bible doesn’t say, “Money is the root of all evil.” It says, “For the 

love of money is a root of all kinds of evil.” (1 Timothy 6:10).  And there’s a big 

difference.  To put it this way: It’s no sin to be rich, for it’s not wealth that’s our 

downfall, but greed!  And this is precisely the direction the parable is taking us: 

The wealthy landowner had a bumper crop, but instead of saying, “This is more 

than I need. How can I share my good fortune with others?” He said to himself, 

“What shall I do, for I have nowhere to store my crops?” 

In defense of the rich man, we ought to be fair and point out another myth about 

money, and that is that, somehow, wealth can be objectively defined … as in 

making a list of who, exactly, are the rich and who are the poor. The fact is, 

wealth is a relative thing. The man in the parable may have been rich compared 

to his tenants, but poor compared to the king. Would any of you claim to be rich? 

Now compared to Bill Gates, Donald Trump, or Warren Buffet, I don’t think so. 

That’s what you call rich! It’s all relative to what you are used to! 

Another popular myth about money is that money is the secret to happiness. It’s 

not.  Some of the most miserable people are extremely wealthy—some of the 

happiest are dirt poor, as we used to say.  Some of the most joyful people I’ve 

have ever met as a circuit pulpit supply preacher were members of very small 

town country churches out in the back woods and isolated sections of North and 

South Carolina. The people didn’t have much but they had a real exuberance for 

living—a joy for worshipping and serving God that would have shamed some of 

the big steeple churches in Charlotte.   

And another myth about money is that money is related to intelligence. Wrong! 

Not to mention any names, but there are some brilliant college professors out 

there who don’t have a quarter for a cup of coffee and then there are millionaires 



who could hardly read or write or may have inherited their wealth from their 

families.  To be sure, there are a lot of smart businessmen and women in the 

world today, but, often times, how much you make or lose is a matter of 

circumstances over which you have little or no control.  In the parable, the rich 

man’s bumper crop was not due to his superior farming intelligence and skills, 

but truthfully more to God’s blessings and luck. 

Another myth about money is that the amount of money you have is directly 

related to how hard you work. It grieves me to say this, but that’s not necessarily 

so. I believe in hard work, and I’ve known a lot of people, not the least of which 

was my father, who worked two jobs to sustain our family of 7 in Hawaii back in 

the 1950’s—it continues today!  At the same time, I’ve known wealthy people who 

spent more time in the coffee shop and out on the golf course than in an office or 

out in the field. I’d say money and hard work are distant relatives, at best. 

The same can be said of the myth, that money is directly related to honesty.  

Some people say, jealously, that if you have a lot of money you must have been 

doing something dishonest.  That’s not necessarily true. Some of the wealthiest 

people I know are impeccably honest, while others would steal the shirt off of 

your back! There’s just no direct connection.  One of the saddest myths about 

money is this: Someday you’ll have all you need. Don’t count on it!  Talk to some 

of the senior citizen victims of the Bernie Madoff Ponzi scheme in 2009.   

Oh, you may win the Texas Lottery, but, I can tell you, the odds aren’t in your 

favor. More than likely, if your ship ever does come in, it’ll be a small boat. For 

the most part, you can always use more.  And this is where the element of greed 

comes in, for the irony is, the more you have, the more you need—or at least the 

more you think you need. The definition of needs and necessities has changed 

according to today’s societal demands—everyone needs a washer, dryer and 

dishwasher, two cars, smart phones, a computer in every room, several TV sets, 

and even an extra refrigerator for the occasional party and to hold the families 

overflow of food.  Young folks just starting out think they need granite counter 

tops, stainless steel appliances, and wood floors.  What we used to think of as 

wants, we now think of as needs, and what we used to call luxuries we now 

consider to be necessities. 



In his book, “Faith Quakes”, Leonard Sweet tells of the owner of a West Virginia 

country store that refused to stock what all the salesmen in his area claimed to be 

the hottest, best-selling fad. The store owner told them, “Mister, in this part of 

the country every want ain’t necessarily a need.” Sweet goes on to say that we’ve 

actually taken another step in recent years, so that, not only do we think of our 

wants as needs—now we think of our needs as entitlements— those things we 

deserve—check out our reps in congress.  And this is the fallacy of the rich man’s 

logic in the parable, when he said, “I’ll tear down my barns and build bigger ones, 

and then I’ll say to my soul—take your ease— eat, drink and be merry.” The truth 

is, his stores would never be big enough to match his appetites.  But let’s not be 

too quick to judge, for the twist of the parable is this: Jesus’ listeners would’ve 

been quick to agree with him, that he was wise to sock away the windfall.  After 

all, if small barns are good, then bigger barns are better. Isn’t that the way we 

think? Wouldn’t we have done the same thing? 

My friends, it’s a vicious cycle. The question is where does it end? In the parable, 

it ends in a word of judgment: God says, “You foolish one, tonight your soul is 

required of you. The things which you have prepared—whose will they be?”  This 

is where the parable hits home—not that the man died in his sleep, but that he 

was so caught up in his affluence that he missed living altogether.  For one thing, 

he was selfish. He wanted it all for himself. And, as I said, he was greedy. The 

more he had, the more he wanted.  But, what led to his eventual demise was that, 

in surrounding himself with the things of this world, he insulated himself from 

others. As a result, his life was filled to the brim, but he starved to death because, 

in becoming independent and self-sufficient, he cut himself off from God. 

This is how I see our situation today: When I use the first plural pronoun “we” I 

speaking about the whole world! “We’re killing ourselves on junk food—we watch 

mindless drivel on TV with vulgar displays of sexuality and horrific scenes of 

violence; we listen to endless chatter on the radio with never-ending conflict and 

criticism; we chase after every conceivable form of entertainment and pleasure; 

all the while, we come up empty and, ironically, craving for more.  We’re like 

children in a video arcade—no matter how many quarters or tokens you give 

them; when the last game’s over, they always ask for “just one more.” There’s no 

end to it. In the words of Pastor Harry Emerson Fosdick, we’re “rich in things and 

poor in soul.” 



What’s the answer? Listen to some of retired boxing champ and now ordained 

minister George Foreman’s suggestions.  Chapter 15 is entitled, “Do your giving 

while you’re living.” George says, many people do all their giving in one lump 

sum—they wait till they die to bequeath all their earthly possessions to their 

family and charitable organizations—passing an inheritance on is part of good 

stewardship—but it’s even better to do some giving while you’re living!   George 

believes in helping good causes!  After his encounter with God, his attitude 

changed toward giving!  We need to support our local places of worship the local 

church George says, because our offerings may help those people called to preach 

and teach the word of God— like our own Michelle Emerson in seminary to 

expand God’s kingdom.   

George says give to those which you love the most—ministries and mission 

organizations or colleges around the nation.   Giving is an act of worship—if you 

are short on cash, give your time and talents!  Helping the poor people in slums 

break out of their hopelessness is one of George’s highest priorities—George 

knows what it’s like to steal and mug people because you are hungry and it’s the 

only way to survive—he summarizes the chapter with these tips: give cheerfully, 

anonymously without public fanfare, and not grudgingly; find a way to help those 

less fortunate; give God your best, not your leftovers; remember the Lord will 

reward you far beyond your gift—and when you give your money on earth, it’s 

being deposited in heaven! Amen! 

The answer is that we need to get back to the basics and re-establish our 

priorities. In a word, we need to put God first. It’s as simple as the Bible calls us 

to “seek first God’s Kingdom, and his righteousness; and all these things will be 

given to you as well.” (Matthew 6:33).  There are many opportunities to give of 

your time, talents, and resources right here at MPC! We need host and helpers 

and support people for setup and food acquisition for our next Alpha class—we 

need Sunday school teachers—thank you to those who have responded—we have 

a rummage sale coming up—monthly work day Saturdays, projects abound 

around our church, outreach to Kipapa Elementary and River of life—the list is 

always full!  As for the riches of this world, there’ll always be those who have 

more, and there’ll always be those who have less. Think of what you have as a 

blessing from God—pare down and give the overflow away.  Be satisfied with 



what you have—and if we get distracted and separated from our heavenly Father 

as George did—let’s remember the name above all names—Jesus Christ our Lord 

who gave his life for us on the cross—just as we bear Christ’s name to glorify God, 

start giving back to God and serving the common good—we will all be blessed!  

Amen!   Let us pray!   


